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ROCKS OFF 
Technical rider

Equipment and technical requirement

Lead Vocals Wireless vocal microphone - Shure SM58 or equal  
(If you can’t provide Tony Johnson will use his own wireless Shure SM58)

Straight microphone stand
DI Acoustic guitar
1 x monitor (2 x monitors if the stage are big)

Guitarist left Tube amplifier - Fender, Vox, > 20W
Vocal microphone - Shure SM58 or equal
Microphone stand with Telescoping Boom
1 x monitor
Guitar amp mic - Shure SM57, Sennheiser E 906 or equal
1 x 230 Volt in front of stage for pedal board

Guitarist right Tube amplifier - Fender, Vox, > 20W
Vocal microphone - Shure SM58 or equal
Microphone stand with Telescoping Boom
1 x monitor
Guitar amp mic - Shure SM57, Sennheiser E 906 or equal
1 x 230 Volt in front of stage for pedal board

Bass 1 powerful bass amp, > 200 W, preferable tube amp - Ampeg, Orange or equal
DI
1 x 230 Volt for pedal board

Keyboard Keyboard with good quality piano and organ (B3) sounds
Keyboard stand and keyboard chair
Vocal microphone - Shure SM58 or equal
Microphone stand with Telescoping Boom
1 x monitor
2 x DI (4 x DI)
2 x 230 Volt

rocksoffsweden.com

https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/KM21090--k-and-m-210-9-microphone-stand-with-telescoping-boom-black
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/KM21090--k-and-m-210-9-microphone-stand-with-telescoping-boom-black
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/KM21090--k-and-m-210-9-microphone-stand-with-telescoping-boom-black
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Additional information
- Stereo channel for sound intro from iPhone

- Lights - stage lights that can preform a really good looking rock’n roll show

- Smoke - for the voice of the lead singer we prefer that you NOT use any smoke on stage 

Rocks Off performs a Rolling Stones tribute show. The overall sound we prefer is an “old school” 

rock ’n’ roll sound where the guitars and lead vocal are loud and clear and the drums not to fat.

Any questions contact Lars Elf +46 707 900399 or Les Granqvist +46 736 875941 

Drums Standard dimension drum kit (22”, 13”, 14”, 16”): bass drum, snare, tom, floor tom, 
Hi hat, 1 ride cymbal, 2 crash cymbals

Microphones:
- Bass drum - Bass drum microphone AKG D112, Shure Beta52 or equal
- Snare - Shure SM57, equal or better
- 2 x tom - 2 x Shure SM57, equal or better
- Overhead  - 2 x overhead condenser microphones
- HiHat
Microphone stands
1 x monitor

Equipment and technical requirement
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